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Avfuel Corporation

650+
Branded FBOs

3,000+
Global Fuel Locations

20,000+
Aircraft Members

Logistics
Delivering SAF into complex airports

Customers
- Business Aviation
- Fixed Base Operators
- Tier 1, 2 & 3 Airlines
- Government Entities
- Military Aircraft
- Fractional Operators
- Freight & Cargo Operators
- Large Corporate Aircraft Fleets
Today’s Jet Fuel Supply Chain

Overview of Avfuel’s Fuel Supply Chain Expertise, from Refinery to Wingtip

Refining | Shipping | Intermediate Storage & Blending | Transport | Fixed Storage | On Airport Refueler Trucks | Aircraft Fueling
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
Refineries 137 USA 18 Canada | | | | | | FBOs Airlines Cargo Ops
| | | | | | Airports CFDs Charter Ops OEMs
Documentation Provided By Supplier
Avfuel’s Sustainability Initiatives

Avfuel is committed to providing its customers with sustainable solutions, making it our mission to reduce carbon emissions.
Avfuel’s Sustainability Initiatives

Customer demand for mechanisms to support sustainability continues to accelerate. Avfuel initiatives include:

- Education
- Industry Collaboration
- Carbon Offsetting
- Sustainable Aviation Fuel
  
  Available via contract fuel and full load deliveries
- Book & Claim, Coming Soon
Making Sustainable Aviation Fuel Attainable

- 2012: Avfuel Technology Initiatives Corporation founded
- 2018: Avfuel and Gevo enter into agreement
- 2019: Avfuel provides demonstrative loads
- 2020: Avfuel launched Carbon Offset Program
- 2021: Avfuel partners with Neste
- 2021: Avfuel establishes consistent supply of Neste MY Sustainable Aviation Fuel™ at strategic locations
SAF Supply Points

FBOs/Airports
- Monterey Jet Center (KMRY)
- Telluride Regional Airport Authority (KTEX)
- Sonoma Jet Center (KSTS)
- Truckee Tahoe Airport District (KTRK)
- Atlantic Aviation Aspen (KASE)

OEMs
- Textron Aviation, Wichita
- Bell Textron, Fort Worth
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